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AUTOGRAPHS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

572 1880 Letter on his personal stationery, written in Hebrew by his secretary, but signed in English
Moses Montefiore (Sir Moses Haim Montefiore, 1st Baronet, FRS was a British financier and banker,
activist, philanthropist and Sheriff of London. Born to an Italian-Jewish family, he donated large sums
of money to promote industry, business, economic development, education and health among the
Jewish community in the Levant, including the founding of Mishkenot Sha’ananim in 1860, the first
sett lement of the New Yishuv. As President of the Board of Deputies of Brit ish Jews, his
correspondence with the British consul in Damascus Charles Henry Churchill in 1841-42 is seen as
pivotal to the development of Proto-Zionism) .................................................................................... 400.00

ISRAEL
The Robert J. Cohen Collection

Lots in this session (572-877) are being 
offered in association with 

Edward Rosen and the House of Zion
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573 1880 Typed Letter on personal stationery signed by Rabbi A. Kook (Abraham Isaac Kook was an
Orthodox rabbi, the f irst Ashkenazi chief rabbi of Brit ish Mandatory Palestine, the founder of
Yeshiva Mercaz HaRav Kook, a Jewish thinker, Halakhist, Kabbalist, and a renowned Torah
scholar)  (web photo) ........................................................................................................................................ 100.00

574 1896 (23 March) handwritten letter signed by Theodore Herzl (founder of the polit ical form of
Zionism, a movement to establish a Jewish homeland. His pamphlet The Jewish State (1896)
proposed that the Jewish question was a polit ical question to be settled by a world council of
nations) .............................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

575 1899 Handwritten signed letter Alfred Dreyfus (a French Jewish artil lery officer whose trial and
conviction in 1894 on charges of treason became one of the most tense political dramas in modern
French history with a wide echo in all Europe. Known today as the Dreyfus affair, the incident
eventually ended with Dreyfus’s complete exoneration) ............................................................................. 300.00

576 1900 Signed photo Chaim Nachmam Bialik (a Jewish poet who wrote primarily in Hebrew but also in
Yiddish. Bialik was one of the pioneers of modern Hebrew poetry. He was part of the vanguard of
Jewish thinkers who gave voice to the breath of new life in Jewish life. Bialik ultimately came to be
recognized as Israel’s national poet)  (web photo) ....................................................................................... 100.00

577 1905 handwritten Letter and envelope signed by Max Nordau (a Zionist leader, physician, author,
and social critic. He was a co-founder of the World Zionist Organization together with Theodor
Herzl, and president or vice president of several Zionist congresses) ..................................................... 200.00

578 ` 1908 (26 Aug) postcard handwritten and signed by Harry Houdini (an illusionist and stunt performer,
noted for his sensational escape acts. He first attracted notice in vaudeville in the US and then as
“Harry Handcuff Houdini” on a tour of Europe, where he challenged police forces to keep him locked
up. Soon he extended his repertoire to include chains, ropes slung from skyscrapers, straitjackets
under water, and having to escape from and hold his breath inside a sealed milk can with water in
it) ......................................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

579 1909 handwritten letter, signed Solomon Rabinowitz (Solomon Naumovich Rabinovich, better known
under his pen name Sholem Aleichem, was a leading Yiddish author and playwright. The musical
“Fiddler on the Roof”, based on his stories about Tevye the Dairyman, was the first commercially
successful English-language stage production about Jewish life in Eastern Europe) ........................... 150.00

580 ` 1915 registered cover (stamp missing) sent from Gallipoli by Capt. Trumpeldor to Miss. E. Rosoff in
Alexandria, Egypt, endorsed “Zion Mule Corps, Mediterranean Exped. Force Gallipoli”, with British
Army Post Office July 29 departure cds, arrival pmk (7.8.15), some cover wear, fine letter from
Joseph Vladimirovich Trumpeldor (an early Zionist activist and war hero. He helped organize the
Zion Mule Corps and bring Jewish immigrants to Israel) ........................................................................... 250.00
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581 ` 1915 (26 July) registered cover (flap missing) from “Zion Mule Corps”, S.Z. 1 Army Post Office cds
(Gallipoli) addressed to Miss E. Rosoff (girlfriend) in Alexandria, endorsed “from Captain (Joseph)
Trumpeldor Zion Mule Corps, Mediterranean Exped. Force Gallipoli” (the Zion Mule Corps was
formed in 1915, considered to be the first all-Jewish military unit organized in close to two thousand
years, and the ideological beginning of the Israel Defense Forces) ......................................................... 350.00

582 1915 typewritten letter, on KKL (Jewish National Fund) stationery, signed by Menachem Ussishkin
(a Russian-born Zionist leader and head of the Jewish National Fund)  (web photo) ............................ 100.00

583 1916 Telegram to Menachem Ussishkin in Odessa, from Weizman (Chaim) in London requesting
“please send message first number Zionist Review of Political (sp) Organ Federation = Weizman” .. 150.00

584 1915 (1 Oct) letter on “Zionist Bureau For New England” stationery, signed by Jacob De Haas (a
British-born Jewish journalist and an early leader of the Zionist movement in the United States.
Jacob De Haas was born in London. He was the secretary of the First Zionist Congress and he
introduced Theodor Herzl to the UK in the Jewish World newspaper. In 1896, he was the first
member of Hovevei Zion to encourage the movement)  (web photo) ........................................................ 100.00

585 ` 1917 letter and envelope, from Gen. Edmund Allenby, to American Consul General, Cairo, both
signed “Allenby” (On the first day of Hanukkah in December 1917, the Battle of Jerusalem resulted
in the city of Jerusalem fall ing to British forces led by General Allenby, after 400 years under
Turkish rule. Allenby was an accomplished horseman and it would have made sense for him to ride
triumphantly into the city. However on 11 December Allenby entered on foot out of his great respect
for the Holy City, becoming the first Christian to control the city in centuries) ....................................... 200.00

586 ` 1920 selection of seven covers, all written by Z. Jabotinsky, from his travels all over the world.
Poor condition, interesting lot (Ze’ev Jabotinsky, MBE, was a Russian Jewish Revisionist Zionist
leader, author, poet, orator, soldier and founder of the Jewish Self-Defense Organization in Odessa.
With Joseph Trumpeldor, he co-founded the Jewish Legion)  (web photo) .............................................. 100.00

587 ` 1920 handwritten love letter from Zeev Jabotinsky to gir l fr iend Nina Berl igne (Berl in), with
Registered envelope signed on reverse (web photo) ................................................................................... 400.00

588 ` 1919 Picture Postcard with message signed by Bella Berlin with postscript by Nina Berlin (Bella and
Nina Berligne, the daughters of a Palestinian olive oil manufacturer, were romantically involved with
Jabotinsky)  (web photo) .................................................................................................................................. 100.00

589 1924 (10 Dec), typewritten letter, England, signed “Balfour” (Lord Arthur James Balfour was the
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom from 1902 to 1905. Later, as Foreign Secretary, he was
notable for the Balfour Declaration in 1917, a letter to Lord Rothschild affirming the government’s
support for the establishment of a “national home for the Jewish people” in Palestine, then part of
the Ottoman Empire) ........................................................................................................................................ 150.00

590 1939 (15 Feb) Princeton, N.J., typed letter and original envelope to Jewish Press Agency, signed A.
Einstein (Albert Einstein was a German-born theoretical physicist who developed the theory of
relativity, one of the two pillars of modern physics. His work is also known for its influence on the
philosophy of science) ..................................................................................................................................... 1,200.00
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591 ` 1941 envelope and card signed by Ben Hecht (an American screenwriter, director, producer,
playwright, journalist, and novelist. A journalist in his youth, he went on to write thirty-five books
and some of the most entertaining screenplays and plays in America. He received screen credits,
alone or in collaboration, for the stories or screenplays of some seventy films, including Scarface,
It’s a  Wonderful Life, Gunga Din)  (web photo) ........................................................................................... 100.00

592 1941 Letter on “Jewish Agency for Palestine” stationery, signed by Dr. Arthur Ruppin (Arthur
Ruppin was a Zionist thinker and leader. He was one of the founders of the city of Tel Aviv, and
directed Berlin’s Bureau for Jewish Statistics and Demography from 1902 to 1907.  Ruppin joined
the Zionist Organization in 1905 and in 1907 he was sent by David Wolfsohn, the President of the
ZO, to study the condition of the Yishuv (the Jewish community in Palestine), then in the Ottoman
Empire, to investigate the possibilities for development of agriculture and industry. He reported on
what he saw, which was distressing, and gave recommendations for improving the situation. In 1908
Ruppin came to l ive in Palestine by decision of the eighth Zionist Congress. He opened the
Palestine Office of the Zionist Organization in Jaffa, with the aim of directing the sett lement
activit ies of the Zionist movement. His work made Practical Zionism possible and shaped the
direction of the Second Aliya, the last wave of Jewish immigration to Palestine before World War I)
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

593 1915 letter from Bella Berlin to Arthur Ruppin with a handwritten reply from him (Arthur Ruppin was
a chief Zionist land agent. He helped to get a loan for Ahuzat Bayit, later Tel Aviv, and acquired
land on the Carmel, in Afula, in the Jezreel Valley, and in Jerusalem) ................................................... 150.00

594 1948 Charcoal Portrait (12c16in) of Chaim Weizmann by Famous Jewish Artist, Joseph Budko and
personally signed by Chaim Weizmann and Joseph Budko (Chaim Azriel Weizmann was a Zionist
leader and Israeli statesman who served as President of the Zionist Organization and later as the
first President of Israel. He was elected on 16 February 1949, and served until his death in 1952.
Weizmann convinced the United States government to recognize the newly formed state of Israel) .. 1,000.00

595 1948 Vellum with memorial for soldier who fell in the 1948 War of Independence, signed David Ben
Gurion (the primary national founder of the State of Israel and the first Prime Minister of Israel) ...... 150.00

596 1959 (15 Sep), typewritten letter, New York, signed “B.M. Baruch” (Bernard Mannes Baruch was an
American financier, stock investor, philanthropist, statesman, and political consultant. After his
success in business, he devoted his time toward advising U.S. Presidents Woodrow Wilson and
Franklin D. Roosevelt on economic matters, and became a philanthropist)  (web photo) ...................... 100.00

597 1960 Typed Letter on his stationery, signed Menachem Schneerson, folded and some stains, rare
(Menachem Mendel Schneerson, known to many as the Rebbe, was a Russian Empire-born
American Orthodox Jewish rabbi, and the last rebbe of the Lubavitcher Hasidic dynasty. He is
considered one of the most influential Jewish leaders of the 20th century) ............................................ 150.00
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598 1960 Typed Letter on his stationery, signed Rabbi Schneerson (Menachem Mendel Schneerson,
known to many as the Rebbe, was a Russian Empire-born American Orthodox Jewish rabbi, and the
last rebbe of the Lubavitcher Hasidic dynasty. He is considered one of the most influential Jewish
leaders of the 20th century) ............................................................................................................................ 200.00

599 ` 1972 Israeli Space cover signed by John Glenn (an aviator, engineer, astronaut, and United States
senator. He was one of the “Mercury Seven” group of military test pilots selected in 1959 by NASA
to become America’s first astronauts) ........................................................................................................... 150.00

600 ` 1977 Tel Aviv to Cairo first flight cover, signed by President Ronald Reagan (40th President of the
United States from 1981 to 1989) .................................................................................................................. 150.00

601 ` 1981 U.N. “Palestinian Rights”  FDC signed by Y. Arafat (Yasser Arafat may have been reviled in
Israel and some parts of the international community as the architect of countless gruesome acts of
violence, and viewed with disdain in Western (and even some Arab) capitals for alleged diplomatic
duplicity, but among his own people he has been lionized as nothing less than the father of the
Palestinian Nation)  (web photo) ..................................................................................................................... 100.00

602 1987 handwritten letter, signed Jonathan Pollard (a former intelligence analyst for the United States
government. In 1987, as part of a plea agreement, Pollard pleaded guilty to spying for and providing
top-secret classified information to Israel. He was sentenced to life in prison for violations of the
Espionage Act)  (web photo) ............................................................................................................................ 100.00

603 ` 2001 Israel First Day Cover with Astronaut stamp, signed in Hebrew and English Ilan Ramon (an
Israeli fighter pilot and later the first Israeli astronaut for NASA. He was the space shuttle payload
specialist of STS-107, the fatal mission of Columbia, in which he and six other crew members were
killed in the re-entry accident. At 48, he was the oldest member of the crew. Ramon is the only
foreign recipient of the United States Congressional Space Medal of Honor, which he was awarded
posthumously) ................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

ISRAEL - HOLYLAND 
Austrian Offices in the Holyland 

604 ` 1899-1914 selection of eight picture postcards and cards from or to Austrian Levant, and all with “T”
markings, indicating Postage Due, mixed condition, interesting group .................................................... 250.00

605 ` 1906 picture postcard with Jaffa double-circle cancel , addressed to Stuttgart, Germany with black
handstamp “Tempel-Kolonie /Jaffa/ Wilhelma Deutsche Post”, f ine and scarce usage from both
Austrian and German offices (Bale 413) cat. $1,200 ................................................................................... 300.00

606 ` 1907 picture postcard (Nazareth) with 20pa Austrian Levant stamp canceled by double circle Ciara
and sent to Bonn, Germany, with arrival pmk, signed “David” (Wolffson) and wife “Fanny”, card with
nicked corner, interesting ................................................................................................................................ 100.00

607 ` 1909 (Jaffa picture postcard) franked Austrian 5h (2) canceled “Habsburg/Oe.Lloyd”, Austrian
Steamship cancel in black, addressed to Vienna, fine (Bale M4) ............................................................. 150.00

608 ` 1914 (14 Jan) Caifa to New York, parcel card franked with 15pia (3x5pia) stamps, tied by Caifa
Osterr.Post cancels, Trieste and Swiss transit markings on front, staple hole away from the
markings ............................................................................................................................................................ 200.00

French Offices in the Holyland 
609 ` 1917 fieldpost postcard from a member of the “French Detachment in Palestine” endorsed “FM”

(“Franchaise Militare”), mailed to Paris, with clear transit postmarks “Tresor et Postes” and “601A”
12-10-17 (at that t ime in Khan Yunis), f ine and scarce mil i tary free-frank, with 1997 Muentz
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 200.00
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610 ` 1918 picture postcard (view of Jerusalem “Fort de Scions” ) mailed to France with “TRESOR ET
POSTES/606/30-8-18” and  “FM/Armee du Levant” manuscript, card with vertical crease at right of
picture side, fine military free frank ............................................................................................................... 150.00

Italian Offices in the Holyland 
611 S 1909-11 Gerusalemme overprints on three Postal cards, all pasted down overlapping on sheet with

red “Madagascar Post Office” handstamp as seen for Specimens, one card damaged, others fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

612 w 1909-11 Gerusalemme overprints and surcharges, complete set, unused, with some gum
disturbance and tropical stains on gum side only of 20pia stamp, cat. $1,393................................(1-8) 250.00

613 ` 1917 picture postcard from Egypt, with 2x2m franking, sent from Cairo to “Distaccamento Italiano in
Palastina”, boxed Censor cachet, fine usage to the Italian detachment in Palestine, signed Sorani .. 100.00

Ottoman Empire 
614 ` 1892 Jerusalem double circle cancel on Official cover to the court of peace in Jaffa, showing scarce

negative seal “Tachirat-I-Muhumme”, (Registered with acknowledgment of receipt), few very minor
tears at right, scarce ........................................................................................................................................ 150.00

615 1901 (4 Nov) registration receipt, black “Quart. Israelite” cancel (Bale 840), for letter to London,
signed by “E.Honig” postmaster, file punches at bottom  (web photo) ...................................................... 100.00

616 1905 Telegram from Jaffa (Negative cancel, Collins T1) sent to Tiberias, file holes, most unusual .... 150.00

617 ` 1915 (4 May) Credit Lyonnaise Bank cover franked with Turkish 1pia CLJ  (Credit Lyonnais
Jerusalem) perfin, tied by Jerusalem 2 hexagon black cancel (Bale 868) addressed to Vienna, with
arrival pmk, filing folds away from this scarce perfin, fine ......................................................................... 750.00

WORLD ZIONIST CONGRESS 
618 1897 First Zionist Congress, Official picture of all attendees (16-1/2 x 18-1/2 inches), rare ............... 500.00

619 1901 Fifth Zionist Congress, Basel 1901, official postcard, Lilien artwork .............................................. 150.00

620 1903 Sixth Zionist Congress, Basel 1903, semi-official postcard with red handstamp “Kongress”,
mailed during the convention to Berlin, fine ................................................................................................. 150.00

621 ` 1905 Seventh Zionist Congress, Basel 1905, postcard shows scene of Basel, mailed to U.S., with
large violet official “Zionisten Kongress” handstamp .................................................................................. 100.00

622 ` 1905 Seventh Zionist Congress, 1905 Basel, Newspaper wrapper sent from the Congress, with
large violet handstamp “Zionisten Kongress” ............................................................................................... 100.00

623 ` 1907 Eighth Zionist Congress, 1907 The Hague, Netherlands, Picture postcard by Boris Schatz,
mailed to Landvoort, with the official violet handstamp “VIII Zionisten Kongress/Haag”, some light
stains on picture side ....................................................................................................................................... 100.00

624 ` 1909 Ninth Zionist Congress, 1909 Hamburg, official postcard mailed to Berlin, with JNF stamp tied
to card by special Congress violet handstamp ............................................................................................. 150.00

625 ` 1909 Ninth Zionist Congress, 1909, Hamburg postcard scene of Jaffa by Herman Struck, mailed to
Vienna, with German JNF stamp, signed by 10 Zionist personalities including Max Nordau, Max
Bodenheimer, Nissan Katznelson, etc. .......................................................................................................... 250.00

626 1911 JNF Telegram, sent from Austria to the Tenth Zionist Congress, Basel, 1911, with JNF stamp
and label, taxed with Swiss postage due stamps on arrival, fine .............................................................. 100.00
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627 1913 Seventeenth Zionist Congress, Basel 1913, three large size cards (9x12inches),  signed by
101 delegates to the Congress, mostly famous Zionists (Chaim Nachum Bialik, Menachem
Ussishkin, Arthur Ruppin), l ist attached identifying autographs.  Fi le holes and some toning,
probably unique ................................................................................................................................................ 300.00

628 1933 Palestine Immigration Certificate Yicheal Sandowitz from Jewish Agency for Palestine, with
various forms, issued in Uruguay, scarce ..................................................................................................... 100.00

629 ` 1937 “III Slet Cs Makabi” in Ziline, Czechoslovakia, two unaddressed August 4-6 picture postcards
showing Makabi Team pictures, franked with Czechoslovak adhesives canceled by special bilingual
cachets with Hebrew in blue on address side, fine and scarce (Maccabi held three Games in the
interwar years, the first in Brno in 1921, then in Moravska Ostrava in 1929, and the last in Zilina in
1937). ................................................................................................................................................................. 100.00

PALESTINE MANDATE ISSUES 

630 ` 1918 Jerusalem (el-Aksa) picture postcard addressed to England, canceled APO SZ7, Feb. 11,
1918, stampless and sent just on the cusp of rate change, censored, card creases, otherwise fine
and interesting usage ...................................................................................................................................... 300.00

631 (w) 1918 1p blue, five copies, unused without gum as issued, various shades, fresh, fine-v.f. (SG 1,
£1,000) cat. $2,000 ..............................................................................................................................(Bale 1) 300.00

632 (w)a 1918 1pi indigo, plate block of four, with left margin imprint “A18”, transfer type G, without gum as
issued, v.f., signed Sam Ray (SG 1,£900) cat. $1,150 ..................................................................(Bale 1) 300.00

633 s 1918 1p blue, nine copies, used, various shades, fine-v.f. (SG 1,£990) cat. $3,000 ................(Bale 1) 400.00

634 ` 1918 cover to England, franked with 1pi deep blue, tied by Army Post Office SZ44 (Jerusalem)
cancel, violet censor mark, rough opening on back, otherwise fine, signed Sorani (SG1, £600) cat.
$800 .....................................................................................................................................................(Bale 1a) 200.00

635 S 1918 1pi deep blue, overprinted Specimen in black, without gum as issued, v.f. (SG 1S, £300) cat.
$550.....................................................................................................................................................(Bale 1S) 150.00

636 (w)a 1918 1pi ultramarine, plate block of four, left margin imprint “B18 A”, Transfer type “G”, without gum
as issued, small pin hole bottom left stamp, otherwise v.f. (SG 2, £1,200) cat. $1,500 ...........(Bale 2) 250.00
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637 S 1918 1pi ultramarine, overprinted Specimen in black, without gum as issued (SG 2, £300) cat. $450
.............................................................................................................................................................(Bale 2S) 150.00

638 w 1918 5m, Arabic overprint partially missing, (transfer B), hinged, hard to find, fine, cat. $400 ............
..............................................................................................................................................................(Bale 4a) 100.00

639 w 1920 3m chestnut, Jerusalem I inverted overprint, l.h., fine (SG 18a,£550) cat. $475 .........(Bale 18a) 150.00

640 w 1920 2pi deep olive, Jerusalem I, transposed error, l.h., fine (SG 22c, £250) cat. $250 .....(Bale 22T) 100.00

641 642

641 w 1920 1p indigo, Jerusalem II, perf. 15x14, pos. 80, l.h. with Dorfman certificate (SG 35, £550) cat.
$1,200 ..................................................................................................................................................(Bale 35) 250.00

642 ww 1920 1m sepia, perf. 14, Jerusalem II overprint, n.h., v.f., with Dorfman certificate (SG 38,£850 as
hinged) cat. $1,400 ............................................................................................................................(Bale 38) 350.00

643 644

643 w 1922 1m Sepia, London II (plate B) overprint double, with vertical Jubilee line at right (scarce), l.h.,
v.f. (SG 71c,£250) cat. $200 ..........................................................................................................(Bale 71c) 100.00

644 w 1922 1m sepia, London II (plate B) overprint double and split, l.h., v.f., cat. $200...............(Bale 71d) 100.00

645 w 1922 2pi ochre, London II (Plate A) overprint inverted, three copies, l.h., v.f. (SG 81a,c975) cat.
$1,200................................................................................................................................................(Bale 81a) 450.00

646 s 1922 5pi, 9pi, 10pi and 20pi London II, perf. 14, 24mm high, four different, used, fine-v.f. (SG
82,82b,83,84, £388) cat. $526 ......................................................................................(Bale 82,82a,83-84) 150.00

647 w 1922 9pi bistre, London II, perf.14, l.h., v.f. with Dorfman certificate.  A rare stamp (SG 82b,£1,100)
cat. $2,000 ........................................................................................................................................(Bale 82a) 400.00
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648 ` 1926 Keren Kayemeth LeIsrael Ltd  (The Jewish National Fund) Head Office cover from Jerusalem
to Haifa, Jerusalem “Roller” cancel ties 5m orange (London printing) with KKL Perfin, backstamped
on arrival, fine and very rare Perfin on cover, only a few recorded (SG 75) ........................................... 1,000.00

649 S 1927 set of three, perforated Specimen horizontally, wove paper, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $235 ...................
.................................................................................................................................................(Bale 109-111S) 100.00

650 S 1927 Pictorials, complete set of 14, overprinted specimen in black, thin paper, mostly l.h., fine-v.f.
(SG 90-103s, £450) cat. $380 ...............................................................................................(Bale 90-103S) 100.00

651 P 1927 3m plate proof in black, imperf. horizontal pair, from the sheet margin with part of the
neighbor stamp, light bend, otherwise v.f., cat. $600 ................................................................(Bale 91P) 150.00

652 P 1927 4m gray blue, with “Harrison’s Specimen” diagonal overprint, color trial, n.h., sl ight gum
disturbance, v.f., scarce, cat. $1,500 ...........................................................................................(Bale 92P) 300.00

653 w 1927 90m bistre, eight stamps, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 101, £680) cat. $1,200 ..............................(Bale 100) 200.00

654 s 1927 90m bistre, nine stamps, used, fine-v.f. (SG 101, £540) cat. $450 (web photo) ..........(Bale 100) 100.00

655 S 1932 15m coil, Specimen handstamp in black, thin vertically ribbed paper, strip of six, n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $240.........................................................................................................................................(Bale 108S) 100.00

656 B 1939 “Dummy Booklet”, with interleaving but no stamps as made, used to send to advertisers, post
offices, etc., v.f. and scarce ...........................................................................................................(Bale B4) 100.00

657 (w) 1947 UPU Postal Congress Paris 1947, “Timbres-Poste Palestine” presentation booklet, red cover
(slightly tattered), containing 2m-500m, 16 different, v.f. (with 1979 letter from Michael Bale - “it
would appear that yours is now the second one known”) ........................................................................... 200.00

658 ` Air Post. 1941 (25 Aug) registered cover from Tel Aviv to Detroit, franked with 3x200m + 2x20m
stamps, total 640mils (5x5g 125m rate plus 15m registered rate), very high franking, flown via
clipper, with Honolulu transit backstamp, censored seal and boxed four-line cachet, with arrival pmk 100.00

659 w(w) Postage Dues. 1923 1m, 2m and 8m imperforate pairs, 2m horizontal, others vertical, with or
without gum as issued, first with diagonal crease at top, others v.f., last two signed Burger, one
with Muentz certificate (SG D1a,2a,4a, £915) cat. $675.................................................(Bale D1,2,4var) 200.00

660 S 1924 2nd Issue, set of six, overprinted Specimen, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG D6-11s,£300) .............................. 150.00

661 ` 1935 postcard from Berl in to Jerusalem, with cachet of Siegfried Ascher (noted Architect and
Philatelist) addressed to Fraulein Ascher, underfranked and taxed 4m Postage due stamp, slight
staining and corner bends ............................................................................................................................... 100.00
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662 ` Military Mail. 1916-18 The Jewish Legion, selection of nine covers and cards, six written-up
exhibition style on pages, mail to and from United States, Egypt, Palestine, various markings,
including Indian Army Field post cancels, etc.  The Jewish Legion (1917-1921) referred to five
battalions of Jewish volunteers, the 38th to 42nd (Service) Battalions of the Royal Fusiliers, raised
in the British Army to fight against the Ottoman Empire during WWI (web photo) .................................. 650.00

663 ` Postal Stationery. 1923 (15 Aug) registered cover from Jerusalem, via Haifa to Germany, franked
with 2x13m ultramarine (SG 80), tied by Meashearim cancels, with transit and Frankfurt arrival
cancels, fine forerunner Registered envelope (Bale PR 4, $800) ............................................................. 100.00

664 ` 1926 forerunner registered large size envelope, franked with 2x2m and single 7m, paying 11m from
Zichron Jacob to Germany, with Haifa TPO South and arrival backstamps, some tropical spots,
slightly rough condition due to size, scarce (Bale PR5, $3,000) ............................................................... 500.00

665 ` 1948 7m postal card with additional 55m franking, registered Express from Benei Beraq (written by
the son of Rabbi Yeshiva Slobodka to Rabbi Sh. Leas), scarce usage ................................................... 100.00

666 w Revenue Stamps. 1920 OPDA Revenue stamp, 5m overprint on 1m Typo stamp, triple overprint,
one inverted, l.h., fine, with 2003 Dorfman certificate (“unrecorded mint copy”) .................................... 150.00

667 P 1928 die proof on thick glossy paper, without value, large borders, v.f., rare ........................................ 100.00

668 Pa 1948 Kofer Ha’yishuv, Masada imperf top margin block of four in orange, without value, vertical
fold, part of gum missing, probably printer’s proof, scarce ........................................................................ 100.00

669 wsa 1948 Kofer Ha’yishuv, Dealer stock book with over 295 used and unused stamps, some multiples,
proofs, surcharges, etc., estimated retail over $2,000  (web photo).......................................................... 500.00

670 P Postal Savings Stamps. 1940 Original artwork, black ink on thick buff paper (21x13cm) depicting a
hand inserting coins into a savings box (50m value), with printer’s instructions in margin, with 2009
Tsachor certificate (this item, together with four others were discovered in the Pikovski printing
house, Jerusalem), also drawings and sketches, plus black plate proof on card (total 5 items), fine-
v.f. (web photo) .................................................................................................................................................. 200.00

671 w(w) 1940s 50m, 150m, and 250m, three different unused, first one without gum, others disturbed gum,
fine-v.f., less than 10 sets recorded. Unlisted in Bale ................................................................................ 200.00

672 ws Consular Stamps. 1923-27 Fee surcharge on London II stamps, three different including 2m yellow
red “Fee P.T. 50” l.h., also “P.T. 25” in black and “P.T. 37” in red, last two used, fine-v.f. (Bale R.F2
P.T.25, R.F.3 P.T.37, R.F.4 P.T.50, cat $900) ............................................................................................. 300.00

673 1926 Laissez Passer document for Sonia Chodos, 23 years old, to go from Warsaw to Palestine,
handstamps from British Consulate Warsaw. Route stated “direct route, either Vienna-Trieste or
Czernowitz-Roumanian port” and document must be surrendered to immigration authorit ies on
arrival in Palestine. Palestine Consular fee stamp R.F.2 tied to document by consulate cancel.
(Bale $300), tattered condition but very rare ............................................................................................... 150.00

674 1946 Palestine passport issued to Arye Nahir (Lichtinger), “Agriculturist”, much traveled during
1947 visiting many countries (visas issued) with no agriculture, possibly doing work for the future
country of Israel ................................................................................................................................................ 100.00

675 ` Ship Mail. 1927 ppc from Mount Carmel to France via ship mail, stampless, violet cancel “Aviso
“Bethune” and double circle “Marine Francese/ Service a La Maire”, v.f. ............................................... 100.00
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INTERIM PERIOD 
676 w(w) 1948 PATCO Labels  (“Palestine Air Transport Company”), 19 Different labels, all with gum except

for three, PATCO was a Philatelic Phantasy created by Mendel Shapira (three stamps with his
signature on the selvage), interesting collateral item ................................................................................. 150.00

677 wa 1948 Forged Great Britain King George V Consular stamps, printed in the 1940’s for the “Hagana”
in order to forge Aliya Certificates, large se-tenant pane of 20, with 2x1sh, 12x3sh, 1x5sh and
5x10sh green and purple and red, printed on yellowish gummed paper, perforated with top and
bottom margins, fine and rare item, with 2014 Tsachor letter of opinion ................................................. 1,500.00

678 s 1948 Diaspora I, used full sets of 10 on pieces (50 stamps), fine-v.f. and hard to duplicate (Bale 42-
51b, 42-51c, 42-51d, 42-51f, 42-51g) cat. $1,295 (web photo) .................................................................. 350.00

679 ` 1948 Kakur registered cover to Tel Aviv, with correct 25m rate (2x10m + 1x5m), registration label
No. 0958. Karkur backstamps, v.f. (Bale $400) ........................................................................................... 150.00

680 ` 1948 Kefar Ata cancel on larger size manila envelope, Express Mail to Haifa, cancel ties 50m
Interim stamp, correct rate, some toning and cover tears, scarce postally used item ........................... 150.00

681 ` 1948 Kefar Shemaryahu registered cover to Tel Aviv, with correct 25m rate (vertical tete-beche pair
of 10m +1x5m Palestine stamp), registration label No 0752, transit backstamps Herzlia (Mandate
May 12 + M.H. Herzlia)  plus Kefar Shemaryahu, few tropical spots on back, otherwise fine (Bale
$300+) ................................................................................................................................................................ 100.00

682 ` 1948 Nes Tsiyona registered cover to Tel Aviv, with correct rate of 25m (2x10m +1x3m +1x2m),
Registration label No 3217, scarce (Bale $300) .......................................................................................... 100.00

683 ` 1948 Ra’anana registered cover to Tel Aviv, with correct rate of 25m (2x10m + 1x5m), Registration
label No 2653, also Raanana May 11, 48 Mandate cds at lower right, fine (Bale $170) ....................... 100.00

684 ` 1948 Ramatayim registered cover to Tel Aviv, with correct rate of 25m (2x10m + 1x5m).
Registration label No 4363, Tel Aviv arrival backstamp May 5, v.f. (Bale $300) .................................... 100.00

685 ` 1948 (March-May) British Fleet Mail, Haifa, three covers addressed to Alan Tyler, c/o Fleet Mail
Office, Haifa, two with Palestine franking, one with GB 1½d adhesive (addressed to HMS
“Chevron”), British Fleet and Field Post office markings, fine. (Lieutenant Tyler served throughout
WWII, remaining in service until the 1960’s. Alan participated in extraordinary events including the
sinking of both the Scharnhorst and the Tirpitz, escorting Churchill, the liberation of Singapore, the
founding of the State of Israel and Britain’s first atomic tests) ................................................................. 100.00
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Jerusalem 

686 Pa 1948 “Otzar Ha’am” proofs, 5m and 100m imperforate blocks of six on tan “Newsprint type paper”,
without gum, unusual (Bale $900) .................................................................................................................. 200.00

687 wwa 1948 “Otzar Ha’am”, imperf. blocks of eight, 20m Light & Dark Orange block (vertical fold), 100m
purple block with half regular, and half purple with orange superimposed, n.h. (Bale $790) ............... 200.00

688 ` 1948 two covers to Haifa, each with bi-lingual Jerusalem (“liberation”) postmark, one registered
June 21, with Palestine registry label, franked 25m Jerusalem I Local, with July 4 arrival, the other
franked with 10m Doar Ivri, canceled June 24 (Doar Ivri stamps only reached Jerusalem a few days
earlier), folds away from the stamps, fine-v.f. usage during the siege of Jerusalem ............................. 400.00

689 ` 1948 three covers (one “window” envelope), all with Liberation cancels, including “Egg” cancels, all
printed matter rate, one franked with 3m addressed to Haifa, others 5m, fine-v.f. ................................ 100.00

690 ` 1948 four covers, M.K./J.M. (Misrad Kesher/Jerusalem - army Signals Corps communication) violet
handstamp on stampless addressed covers, used August, September, and October, rare intercity
military communication covers in besieged Jerusalem ............................................................................... 400.00

Nahariya 
691 ` 1948 Nahariya Cancel Type C4, First Day Apri l  4 on both sides of cover to Haifa, with 10m

Palestine stamps (3m and 7m) on front, some toning, otherwise fine (Bale $450) ................................ 150.00

Rishon Le Zion 
692 ` 1948 40m blue, selection of  21 covers, two franked with imperforate singles, also two with Nachlat-

Jehuda cancels, fine-v.f., great study lot. Bale $1,550+ ............................................................................ 500.00

693 ws 1948 four different, three used including one imperf. sheet margin single, also one unused, l.h., with
“punched out value at top for council use”, fine-v.f., cat. $560 ..............................................(Bale 122d) 150.00
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694 a 1948 40m blue, imperforate block of four, canceled April 5, 1948 (First Day of Issue), adhered on
card, v.f., cat. $400 .........................................................................................................................(Bale 123) 150.00

Safed 
695 ` 1948 (18 May) cover to Tel Aviv with 2x5m Doar Ivri franking tied by Safed cancel, cover roughly

opened, vertical fold away from the stamps.  This cancel continued in use for another day until 19th
May ..................................................................................................................................................................... 200.00

696 ` 1948 10m black on blue, left sheet margin single, setting 2, type 6, position 5, tied by framed
carmine red  MAY 4, 1948 First Day cancel on unaddressed cover, v.f., with Muentz certificate .......
...........................................................................................................................................................(Bale 124) 400.00

697 ` 1948 40m black on blue, used locally on cover May 6 (violet red cancel), v.f., cat. $450 ...(Bale 124) 150.00

698 699

698 ` 1948 10m black on blue, type 6, bottom right corner copy with intersecting gutter at right, imperf.
between stamp and right margin, canceled May 6, 1948 on unaddressed cover, v.f., with Muentz
certificate, cat. $1,000 ................................................................................................................(Bale 124bb) 250.00

699 ` 1948 10m black on blue, top left and top right sheet corner margin singles, 2nd setting both type 4,
each showing offset of the black print on back (trial printing of the stationery), tied to unaddressed
covers by large local postmarks May 10, 1948, v.f., with 1993 Tsachor certificate, cat. $2,400 ..........
.........................................................................................................................................................(Bale 124e) 350.00

700 (w) 1948 horizontal gutter tete-beche pair, unused without gum as issued, with usual original pre-print
fold in gutter (as always), both stamps Type 4 of second vertical setting, fine and very rare, with
1975 Muentz certificate, cat. $6,500...........................................................................................(Bale 124h) 1,000.00
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ISRAEL 
701 Ea 1948 Yehuda Essays, sheetlets of four in red, blue and black, n.h., v.f. (Bale 9a-c) cat. $750 ............ 250.00

702 Ea 1948 Helmet essay in red, imperforate gutter sheet of 40, n.h., some plate flaws position 4 with
extraneous ink spot, corner wrinkles, stamps v.f., rare sheet ................................................................... 1,000.00

703 ` 1948 incoming mail, two large covers from New York addressed to TEL AVIV, PALESTINE, each
with crossed-out violet handstamp “Return to Sender/Service Suspended”, cover faults, interesting
and historical correspondence, showing the difficulties at the time (web photo) ..................................... 100.00
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704 ww 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-1000m, complete set with tabs, n.h., occasional natural gum irregularities as
always, fresh, fine-v.f., Bale cat. $6,940................................................................................................(1-9) 2,000.00

705 wwa 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-1000m complete set of matching left sheet margin tab blocks of four, n.h.,
1000m has natural paper bend, fresh and v.f. complete set, only a few nice quality sets exist, Bale
cat. $14,600................................................................................................................................................(1-9) 5,000.00

706 (w) 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-1000m with Tabs, 3m, 10m and 50 perf. 10x11, 5m, 250m perf. 11, 15m perf. 10
3/4, 500m and 1000m perf. 10 all around.  In addition, 10m, 15m, 50m, 250m, 500m and 1000m are
perforated 10 at bottom of tab (last one trimmed), all stuck down on Ministry of Communication
Presentation sheet showing First Day of Issue simulated postmark at bottom. Each stamp is pencil
signed across bottom tab by Muentz, with his 1975 certificate, Bale cat. $14,600 .........................(1-9) 2,000.00
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707 w 1948 Doar Ivri,  3m-1000m, complete set with ful l  tabs, hinged (not stuck down) on IMABA
presentation sheet, fresh and clean, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................(1-9) 750.00

708 ` 1948 3m-1000p, complete sets on 8 cacheted First Day Covers, (three with “Matanat Zichron”
(Memorial gift) in red), mostly v.f. and clean,  Bale cat. $1,760 ........................................................(1-9) 350.00

709 ww 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-50m, six sets with tabs (including pairs), n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $2,040 (web
photo) ..........................................................................................................................................................(1-6) 400.00

710 wwa 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-50m, set of six tab blocks of six, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $940........................(1-6) 250.00

711 wwa 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-50m, plate blocks of four, ten sets, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $2,000 (web photo) ..
.....................................................................................................................................................................(1-6) 500.00

712 ` 1948 3m-50m, set of six on First Day cover, mailed to Haifa (Lt. A. Tyler, HMS Chevron), with
receiving back stamp British Fleet Mail/17/MY/48 (next day), fine and unusual ............................(1-6) 100.00

713 wwa 1948 3m-50m, imperforate sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,650 ..................(1-6var) 500.00

714 ww 1948 3m, 10m, 20m and 50m, perf. 10x11, four different, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Muentz, Bale cat.
$920 .......................................................................................................................................................(1/6var) 200.00

715 ww 1948 3m-10m, Rouletted, four sets with tabs, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,500 (web photo) ...............(1a-3b) 300.00

716 wwa 1948 3m-10m, Rouletted, set of tab blocks of four, also Plate No. Blocks of six, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web
photo) ......................................................................................................................................................(1a-3b) 250.00

717 Pa 1948 5m-20m selection of plate proofs on glossy white paper,10m and 15m in blocks of four and 5m
and 20m in pairs, without gum as issued, fine-v.f., Bale cat. $800 .................................................(2-5P) 250.00
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718 ww 1948 15m red, perf. 10 3/4, tab pair, n.h., v.f., (Bale 4e) cat. $1,400 .............................................(4var) 400.00

719 ww 1948 15m red, horizontal strip of three, imperf. Vertically between the stamps, n.h., v.f., with
Muentz certificate, Bale cat. $400.........................................................................................................(4var) 100.00

720 ww 1948 50m orange brown, perf 10x10, strip of 10 (divided into two strips of 5) with additional double
perfs (2x), n.h., fine-v.f., with 2008 Tsachor certificate, Bale cat. $1,750 ......................................(6var) 500.00

721 ws 1948 250m with tabs (used and unused, no gum), 500m unused with short tab (h.r.), also three
used with full tabs, 100m three unused with short tabs, n.h., one with somewhat disturbed gum,
others minor fingerprints, fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...................................................................(7-9) 500.00

722 ww 1948 250m-1000m, three high values with tabs, n.h., signed in pencil on back, slight fingerprints
and natural discoloration, fine-v.f., cat. $6,600 ....................................................................................(7-9) 1,000.00

723 ww 1948 250m-1000m, three high values with tabs, n.h., 500m with natural gum skips and 1000m with
two natural gum lines, post office fresh and v.f., with 1998 Tsachor certificate (“No.8 very light gum
scratch at right”), Bale cat. $6,600 .........................................................................................................(7-9) 2,000.00
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724 ww 1948 250m-1000m, three high values with tabs, n.h., very l ight f ingerprints as always, 250m
disturbed gum at bottom, with some wrinkles, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $6,600 ................................(7-9) 1,000.00

725 ww 1948 250m-1000m, 13 sets of singles, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $4,615 (web photo) ...............................(7-9) 1,000.00

726 wwa 1948 250m-1000m, set of three plate blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2001 Tsachor certificate,
Bale cat. $3,000.........................................................................................................................................(7-9) 650.00

727 wwa 1948 250m-1000m, set of three plate blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., with Friedl certificate, Bale cat.
$3,000 .........................................................................................................................................................(7-9) 650.00

728 s 1948 250m-1000m, eleven sets of singles, used, fine-v.f., cat. $1,694 (web photo) ......................(7-9) 400.00

729 ` 1948 250p-1000p, three high values with tabs, used on registered express cover, canceled July 16,
1948 Haifa, addressed to Tel Aviv, with same backstamps, minor cover mending, otherwise fine-v.f.
(Bale $2,400 as used off cover) .............................................................................................................(7-9) 750.00
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730 wwa 1948 250m-1000m, imperforate vertical strips of three, n.h., natural gum wrinkles, fine-v.f., with
Friedl certificate, Bale cat. $4,200.....................................................................................................(7-9var) 1,200.00

731 P 1948 500m red brown, imperf. pair, proof on medium paper, natural wrinkles, v.f., pencil signed on
reverse ........................................................................................................................................................(8P) 250.00

732 ww 1948 Holidays, vertical gutter tab pairs, matched set with “Jubilee” color bars, n.h., 20m value
previously folded along horizontal perfs at bottom, fresh and premium quality set, pencil signed on
back, fine-v.f., Bale cat. $7,500 ..........................................................................................................(10-14) 2,000.00

733 ww 1948 Holidays, six sets with tabs (including two sets of tab blocks of four) with tabs, n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $1,260 (web photo)........................................................................................................................(10-14) 500.00

734 ww 1948 Holidays, set of vertical gutter pairs, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $800 ....................................(10-14) 200.00

735 wwa 1948 Holidays, matched set of right top sheet corner margin tab blocks of four with Jubilee bars,
n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $550 ...............................................................................................................(10-14) 150.00

736 wwa 1948 Holidays, set of cross-gutter tete-beche Plate No. blocks of 12, containing “Hearts of the
sheets”, includes two sets of vertical gutter pairs, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $3,250 ....................(10-14) 750.00
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737 wwa 1948 Holidays, set of cross gutter blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $2,250 .....................(10-14) 500.00

738 wwa 1948 Holidays, horizontal gutter tete-beche Plate No. blocks of 12 (containing three sets of gutter
pairs), n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) .......................................................................................................(10-14) 150.00

739 wwa 1948 Holidays, set of 30 (six sets of five) gutter tete-beche Plate No. (1-6) blocks of six, n.h., fine-
v.f., cat. $3,000 (web photo)................................................................................................................(10-14) 750.00

740 s 1948 Holidays, vertical gutter tab pairs, complete set, used, fine-v.f., rare, Bale cat. $3,500..(10-14) 750.00

741 s 1948 Holidays, set of vertical gutter pairs, used (1948 cancels), fine-v.f., Bale cat. $550 ........(10-14) 100.00

742 ` 1948 large cover with set of Holidays with tabs, with color bars, tied by Tel Aviv cancels, Sept. 26,
1948, First Day Cancel, v.f., with Muentz certificate, Bale cat. $2,000 ........................................(10-14) 500.00

743 ` 1948 large locally addressed cover (Tel Aviv) franked with Holidays set of vertical gutter pairs, tied
by Oct. 31, 1948 cancels, v.f. ............................................................................................................(10-14) 350.00

744 ` 1948 Holidays set of top sheet margin tab blocks of four with matched color bars, each used locally
on Pardess Hanna, October 1948 covers, with arrival pmks, v.f. .................................................(10-14) 200.00

745 a 1948 Holidays, vertical blocks of four (two gutter pairs), used (1951 cancels), fine-v.f., Bale cat.
$1,100 (web photo) ...............................................................................................................................(10-14) 200.00
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746 ` 1948 registered bank cover, from Tel Aviv to Ramatayim, franked with 10m Holidays vertical gutter
tab block, with receiving backstamp, v.f. ...............................................................................................(12) 100.00

747 ww 1948 Holidays, 5m dull green and ultramarine, horizontal and vertical  pairs, imperf. horizontally,
n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $750 .......................................................................................................................(11var) 200.00

748 ` 1948 registered cover used locally in Jerusalem, franked  with misperforated 65m tab with double
perforations at bottom, v.f. ..................................................................................................................(14var) 100.00

749 1948-49 Western Union Telegrams, three (3) 1948-1949 from Israel Government Philatelic Services
to Sid Shure, the f irst Israel Philatelic agent in the U.S., refers to the production of the First
Festival issues, Road to Jerusalem, and First Coins, v.f. .......................................................................... 100.00

750 wwa 1950 5p-250p, set of tab blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale 32-37 cat. $550 .......................................... 150.00

751 ww 1949 Second Coins, complete set in tab rows of five, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $400 (web photo) ........
.................................................................................................................................................................(17-22) 150.00

752 Sa 1949 Second Coins, complete set of five imperforate blocks of four, each stamp with security punch
and overprinted with Government Printers 2-line cachet, dated and signed in pencil plus “Dugma”
(Specimen) in Hebrew, n.h., various wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f., with 2003 Tsachor certificate (which
includes others from the same archive) .........................................................................................(17-22S) 1,500.00

753 ww 1949 Second Coins, tete-beche and gutter pairs, six sets, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $810 (web photo)
.................................................................................................................................................................(18-21) 150.00

754 ` 1951 Touring Stamp Exhibit, four covers registered Haifa, each with two Coins gutter pairs, with
overprint in English & Hebrew, Bale cat. $1,200.........................................................................(18/21var) 250.00

755 ` 1949 Road to Jerusalem, single with tab, on cover addressed to Jerusalem and cancelled First Day
(2.16) v.f. and rare, with Tsachor certificate, Bale cat. $950 ...............................................................(24) 250.00

756 ww 1949 Negev, ten tab singles, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $2,200 (web photo) ........................................(25) 500.00

757 ` 1949 Negev, two covers used in 1952, with additional franking, one Special Delivery, another
registered, fine-v.f., Bale $280+ ..............................................................................................................(25) 100.00

758 wwa 1949 Petach Tikva, three tab blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $750 (web photo) .................(27) 150.00

759 ww 1949 New Year, seven sets of tabs, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $3,220 (web photo) ......................(28-30) 750.00

760 wwa 1949 New Year, set of tab blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,400...................................(28-30) 250.00

761 ` 1949 New Year, set with full tabs on registered bank cover from Tel Aviv (3.11.49) to Netanya,
backstamps, v.f., Bale cat. $260 .........................................................................................................(28-30) 100.00

762 Sa 1949 New Year, complete set of three imperforate blocks of four, each stamp with security punch
and overprinted with Government Printers 2-line cachet, dated and signed in pencil plus “Dugma”
(Specimen) in Hebrew, n.h., various wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f., with 2003 Tsachor certificate (which
includes others from the same archive) .........................................................................................(28-30S) 1,500.00
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763 wwa 1950 UPU, set of two tab blocks of ten (five sets of tabs), n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $295 (web photo)
.................................................................................................................................................................(31-32) 100.00

764 ww 1950 Independence, ten sets of tabs, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $4,500 .........................................(33-34) 1,500.00

765 wwa 1950 Independence, set of two tab blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,300 ....................(33-34) 250.00

766 wwa 1950 Independence, set of two unfolded sheets of 50, n.h., v.f. and hard to find in such condition,
cat. $3,800 .............................................................................................................................................(33-34) 1,500.00

767 wwa 1950 New Year, five sets of tab blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $900 (web photo).......(35-36) 200.00

768 wwa 1950 New Year, set of sheets of 50, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $900 (web photo) .........................(35-36) 150.00

769 ww 1950 Coins, 5p purple, imperf. vertical pair, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $250 ..........................................(39var) 100.00

770 ww 1950 Jewish National Fund, ten sets of tabs (all in strips of five), also tab blocks of four, n.h., fine-
v.f., Bale cat. $1,480 (web photo).......................................................................................................(48-50) 400.00

771 ww 1952 Menorah, ten tabs, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,400 (web photo)................................................(55) 500.00

772 wwa 1952 Menorah, tab block of four, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $600 ..................................................................(55) 150.00

773 wwa 1952 Menorah, sheet of 20, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $1,750 ........................................................................(55) 500.00

774 ` 1952 Menorah, tab single on registered “Hakneset” cover, addressed to USA, First Day cancel,
27/2/52, v.f., Bale cat. $300 ......................................................................................................................(55) 100.00

775 ww 1952 Menorah, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $1,250 ........................................(55var) 500.00

776 ww 1954 New Year, imperf. vertical pair, n.h., small gum stain at top, otherwise v.f., Bale cat. $250 .......
.................................................................................................................................................................(87var) 100.00
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777 ww 1957 Bezalel, 9th Anniversary and Festival, three different Tabrows of five with imperf. tops and
Plate Numbers (except the last one), n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $900 ....................................(127-129var) 250.00

778 wwa 1957 Tabil souvenir sheet, missing color, n.h., slight paper inclusion on back, v.f.  (web photo) ........
...............................................................................................................................................................(132var) 100.00

779 ` 1957 TABIL souvenir sheet, on First day cover, missing color variety, v.f. ..............................(132var) 100.00

780 ww 1957-59 Tribes (unwatermarked), set of tab rows of ten, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $420 (web photo)
(133-136b) 150.00

781 wwa 1957-59 Tribes, set of sheets of 100, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $600 (web photo) .................(133-136b) 150.00

782 ww 1957-59 Tribes (unwatermarked) 40pr brown, three tab rows of ten (30 in total), n.h., fine-v.f.  (web
photo) ..............................................................................................................................................(Bale 121a) 150.00

783 ww 1958 New Year, imperf. horizontal pair, n.h., slight crease at top, otherwise v.f., Bale cat. $300
(web photo) ..........................................................................................................................................(145var) 100.00

784 wwa 1958 New Year, imperf. upper right sheet corner margin plate block of 4, half of the left pair
missing, background shifted, n.h., fine, Bale cat. $750.................................................................(145var) 150.00

785 wwa 1960 Agorot Provisionals, 0.01 brown, pinkish, vertical block of ten, four stamps overprint omitted,
plus another two partially missing overprint, n.h., fine-v.f. (this item is illustrated in the current Bale
catalogue, page 79) ..............................................................................................................................(168b) 250.00

786 ww 1960 12a Flower, imperf. tab sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $300 (web photo) .......(180var) 100.00

787 P 1961 Zodiac 1a blue (Ram), imperf. horizontal pair, proof on chalky paper, v.f. ........................(190P) 150.00

788 ww 1962 Zodiac 1a lilac, overprint omitted, vertical strip with tab at bottom, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $475 .....
..................................................................................................................................................................(215a) 100.00

789 wwa 1962 Zodiac 1a lilac, overprint omitted, tab block of four,  n.h., v.f. .............................................(215a) 250.00

790 wwa 1962 Zodiac 32a emerald, overprint omitted, tab block of four, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $500...........(217a) 100.00

791 ` 1962 EL AL souvenir sheet used on registered First Flight cover, with additional fold-outs covering
various stops on the “round-the-world” flight, fine ............................................................................(228a) 100.00

792 wwa 1963 Freedom From Hunger, eight tete-beche sheetlets of 16, one First Day Cancel, others n.h.,
fine-v.f., Bale cat. $2,950 (web photo) ................................................................................................(237a) 500.00

793 ` 1963 Freedom from Hunger tete beche sheetlet of 16, tied to registered HaKnesset FDC, 21/3/63,
backstamps, few spots on back, otherwise v.f., Bale cat. $1,000 ...................................................(237a) 200.00

794 wwa 1963 New Year, misperforated large part of  block of four (missing corner), orange inscriptions and
value omitted, n.h., fine-v.f., probably printers waste (Bale 273b)  (web photo) .......................(242var) 100.00

795 ww 1984 Products, 100sh, imperf. horizontal strip of ten, five blank, n.h., v.f. (Bale 882var) cat. $500 ....
...............................................................................................................................................................(878var) 150.00

796 wwa 1984 100sh, imperf. tab block of four, n.h., v.f. (Bale 882) cat. $720 .........................................(878var) 200.00
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797 P 1986 Architecture, 1000sh and 1,500sh unissued with blank selvage (tabs) on sides, n.h., v.f. (Bale
921-22a) ..............................................................................................................................................(931var) 300.00

798 wwa 2004 TELABUL tab block of four, private designs, n.h., v.f. .....................................................(1580var) 200.00

Air Post

799 Ea 1950 Yehuda Air Mail Essay, 45m brown, block of four, n.h., bend in upper left corner, otherwise
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 400.00

800 ww 1950 5p-250p, eight sets with tabs, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,560 (web photo).........................(C1-6) 400.00

801 wwa 1950 5p-250p, set of tab blocks of six (with three tabs), n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $745 .......................(C1-6) 200.00

802 wwa 1950 5p-250p, set of plate blocks of four in each position (26 in total, one each of 5p and 100p),
n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $250 (web photo)...........................................................................................(C1-6) 100.00

803 Sa 1950 First Airmail, imperf. proofs in blocks of four, each stamp with security punch and overprinted
with Government Printers 2-line cachet, dated and signed in pencil plus “Dugma” (Specimen) in
Hebrew, n.h., various wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f., with 2003 Tsachor certificate (which includes others
from the same archive) overprinted with printers rubber stamp, f i le hole, and printers note in
selvage ...................................................................................................................................................(C1,6S) 1,000.00

804 ww 1950 250p dark gray blue, imperf. pair, n.h., v.f., Bale cat. $500 .................................................(C6var) 250.00
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805 ` Flight Covers. 1948 (20 June) registered and flown cover from Tel Aviv to New York, franked with
Doar Ivri 15m (2) and 50m, with airmail label and flight handstamp, arrival backstamp June 27,
1948, cover wear, fine ..................................................................................................................................... 100.00

806 ` 1948 Pedi (Palestine Emergency Delivery, Inc.) cancel on Airletter sheet from Chicago to Haifa on
First Fl ight, MAY 21, 1948, with addit ional hand cancel “First Fl ight To Israel” and circular
handstamp “Ceskolovenske Aeroline” on front. (Number 696), v.f., Retail $500 .................................... 200.00

807 ` 1948 Pedi (Palestine Emergency Delivery, Inc.), selection of 16 covers from USA to Israel, various
frankings, variety of markings including first flight, triple and double rates, mixed condition, fine-v.f.,
Retail $1,250  (web photo) ............................................................................................................................... 400.00

808 ` 1949-50 three flown covers from the United States to Israel, variety of markings and frankings, with
arrival pmks ....................................................................................................................................................... 100.00

809 ` 1955-68 selection of four “disaster covers”, including with Bulgaria 1955 (ELAL Flight 402 was an
international passenger flight from London to Tel Aviv via Vienna and Istanbul. On July 27, 1955,
the fl ight, operated by a Lockheed Constellation registered as 4X-AKC, strayed into Bulgarian
airspace and was shot down by two Bulgarian MiG-15 jet f ighters and crashed near Petrich,
Bulgaria), Ankara 1961 (2) and London 1968, all addressed to Israel, mixed condition ....................... 200.00

810 ww Postage Dues. 1948 3m, 20m and 50m, overprint omitted, n.h., v.f., only one sheet each of this
variety is known, with Wolf Ising certificates, Bale cat. $1,400 ...............................................(J1,4-5var) 300.00

811 w/ww 1948 3m-50m, complete set with tabs, n.h. (except 10m), fine-v.f., Bale cat. $3,200 ..................(J1-5) 900.00

812 wwa 1948 3m-50m, complete set of right sheet margin tab blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $7,500
...................................................................................................................................................................(J1-5) 2,500.00
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813 wwa 1948 3m-50m, complete set plate blocks of 20 (double strip from the top of the sheet), n.h., fine-
v.f., Bale cat. $1,750 ...............................................................................................................................(J1-5) 500.00

814 wwa 1948 3m-50m, two sets of plate blocks of six, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,700 (web photo)........(J1-5) 400.00

815 wwa 1948 3m-50m, plate blocks of nine, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,800 (web photo) .........................(J1-5) 300.00

816 ` 1948 (13 July) registered Petach Tikva cover, with 26m postage including 3m orange postage due
(without overprint) used as postage. Only one sheet of this variety exists, v.f., signed Tsachor, Bale
cat. $450 .................................................................................................................................................(J1var) 150.00

817 ` 1948 registered Tel Aviv cover (1951) franked with 25m postage including 20m postage due
(without overprint) used as postage. Only one sheet of this variety  exists, Bale $350 ............(J4var) 100.00

818 ` 1948 registered Tel Aviv cover (1950) using 50m Postage Due (without overprint) used as postage,
scarce, only 100 stamps exist without overprint, Bale $600 ..........................................................(J5var) 300.00

819 ww 1949 2p-50p, five complete sets with tabs, n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,100 (web photo) ...........(J6-11) 250.00

820 wwa 1949 2p-50p, two sets of tab blocks of nine, (six sets of tabs), n.h., fine-v.f., Bale cat. $1,540 (web
photo) ......................................................................................................................................................(J6-11) 300.00

821 ` 1952 Third Postage dues, complete set with tabs on First Day Cover, canceled 30/11/52, v.f.,  Bale
cat. $500 ...............................................................................................................................................(J12-20) 100.00

822 ` 1952 Third Postage dues, set of plate blocks on 5 FDCs, canceled 30.11.52, fine-v.f.,  Bale cat.
$500 ......................................................................................................................................................(J12-20) 100.00

823 ` 1955 Airmail cover from U.S to Kiryat Motzkin, censored, and forced registration due to money in
the envelope, taxed with 100pr Third Postage due on the back, unusual .......................................(J19) 100.00

824 ` Officials. 1951 set of tabs on cover, tied by Ramle 1-2-1951 cancels (First Day of Issue), v.f., with
Tsachor certificate, cat. $750 ...............................................................................................................(O1-4) 250.00
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825 P Postal Stationery. 1952 proof of the Port of Haifa postcard, printed in brown on blue, v.f. .................. 100.00

826 ` Postal Stationery Air Post. 1952 Airletter sheet, proof of the 110pr (Flying Stag) on thin gummed
paper, n.h., v.f., with Martin Marco certificate ............................................................................................. 100.00

827 ww Revenue Stamps. 1948 proofs of revenues in red, values in green, also one without center, n.h.,
v.f., cat. $600...........................................................................................................................(Bale pRE1-13) 150.00

828 wwa 1952 proof in red, without value printed in center, imperf. block of 27, extra red ink on top row and
selvage, n.h., fine, cat. $4,000 .................................................................................................(Bale pRV13) 500.00

829 wwa 1952 Printers Proof, 5L violet blue, blocks of 16 and 20 with Gutter in between, f i le holes,
misperfed (as usual with proofs), n.h., fine-v.f. and very rare items ............................(Bale SR.REV3) 500.00

830 Sa 1952 Printers Proofs, 6L, red, Bale SR.REV6, block of 25 with gutter on bottom, violet handstamp
“Dugma” (Specimen), one security punch, small stain, rare ..........................................(Bale SR.REV6) 400.00

831 wwa 1961 New Currency, 2L red on black, full sheet of 100, third vertical row of 10 missing value, n.h.,
fine-v.f., cat. $1,170...................................................................................................................(Bale REV46) 300.00

832 Sa 1961 50L green, sheet of 100, violet handstamp “Dugma” ( Specimen), n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,300.....
......................................................................................................................................................(Bale REV51) 500.00

833 wwa 1973 New Currency, 40ag turquoise and black, full sheet of 100 stamps, missing value, with red
crayon voiding stamps, plus violet handstamp from printers, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $4,000 (Bale REV55) 750.00

834 wwa Postal Savings Stamps. 1954 50pr sheet of 50, f ive bottom stamps value omitted, n.h., perf.
Separations, v.f., rare ...................................................................................................................................... 250.00

835 836

835 Ea Consular Stamps. 1948 50pr essay in dark green, block of four on glossy paper, without gum, fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

836 Ea 1948 50pr essay in gold, block of four, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................... 250.00
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837 P 1948 100pr orange and 300pr red, imperf. pairs, n.h., fine-v.f., rare ..............(Bale Sr.Rev 205,207P) 150.00

838 ww(w) 1948 First Issue, 10pr-2L, nine different, also the “no value” stamp, n.h., except 10pr (regummed),
fine-v.f., cat. $1,690 ..................................................................................................(Bale Sr.REV.202-210) 400.00

839 s 1948 First Issue, 10pr-2L nine different, also “no value” stamp, used, fine-v.f. .....................................
......................................................................................................................................(Bale Sr.REV.202-210) 250.00

840 1953 document from “Women’s League for Israel” for donation of food stuffs, etc., because it was a
donation, no fee was charged, “Chinam” stamp attached and tied by New York consular hand
stamp, some faults, still fine ........................................................................................................................... 100.00

841 P 1954 Second Consular Stamps, three values, in red, blue and green in strips of ten as issued, with
“Mevital” (Proof) handstamps in violet, n.h., v.f. and scarce ..................................................................... 750.00

842 ww 1954 Second Consular Stamps, three values, in red, blue and green, n.h., fine-v.f. (Bale states
“Because of the chance of forging  a passport or visa it was illegal to possess  mint copies of
passport stamps, however a few copies slipped through”) ........................................................................ 350.00
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Booklets

843 ` 1948 large registered cover to New York, with exploded booklet (Bale B2), cover and 5m,10m, &
15m panes of six, tied by March 22, 1950 cancels, with New York arrival, v.f  and scarce, as no
official  FDC exists ........................................................................................................................................... 750.00

844 B 1948 IMABA booklet containing Doar Ivri 3m-50m pairs with TABS, v.f., cat. $680.............(Bale SB1) 200.00

845 B 1948 IMABA booklet containing Doar Ivri 3m-50m blocks of four, v.f., cat. $150 .................(Bale SB2) 100.00

846 B 1949 120pr unexploded booklet, n.h., v.f., cat. $400 .....................................................................(Bale 1) 100.00

847 B 1949 180pr unexploded booklet, green covers, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,100 .........................................(Bale 2) 300.00

848 B 1949 180pr unexploded booklet, back cover in white, n.h., v.f., cat. $400 ...............................(Bale 2a) 100.00

849 B 1949 180pr unexploded booklet, back cover white, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,300 ................................(Bale 2b) 350.00

850 B 1949 300pr unexploded booklet, orange covers, n.h., v.f., cat. $500 ..........................................(Bale 3) 150.00

851 B 1949 300pr unexploded booklet, orange covers with “Giftboxes of Oranges” publicity, n.h., v.f., cat.
$1,600 ..................................................................................................................................................(Bale 3a) 500.00
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852 B 1949 300pr unexploded booklet, white covers with “Giftboxes of Oranges” publicity, n.h., v.f., cat.
$700 .....................................................................................................................................................(Bale 3b) 200.00

853 B 1949-50 eight different unexploded booklets, various covers, n.h., fine-v.f. (Bale B1, B2a, B3b, B4,
B4a, B5, B5a, B6) cat. $2,300 (web photo) ................................................................................................... 500.00

854 B 1949-50 Dummy Booklets, ten different, with interleaves but without stamps, given to advertisers
and post offices as specimens, fine-v.f. (Bale  B1,B2, B3b, B4, B5, B5a, B6, B6a, B8, B8a)  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 200.00

855 B 1950 Ten different unexploded booklets, n.h., fine-v.f. (Bale  B4, B4a, B4b, B4c, B5, B5b,B5c, B6,
B6a, B6c) cat. $1,970 (web photo).................................................................................................................. 400.00

856 w/ww Radio Stamps. 1951-58 ten different, including better values, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ............................... 150.00

857 wwa 1952 two different gutter blocks of four, with side selvage, n.h., v.f. ..............................(Bale Rev 1,3) 200.00

WORLD WAR II and HOLOCAUST 
858 1939 German Passport, issued April 1939 to Julia “Sara” Heinmann (born Silberstein), Berlin, with

Red “J” (Jewish) on inside first page, some binding wear, rare ................................................................ 350.00

Ghetopost - Litzmannstadt 
859 1940 Ghetto currency: Four notes from Litzmannstadt up to 20m plus four notes from Dutch

Westerbork 10c-100c, mixed condition ......................................................................................................... 150.00

860 (w) 1944 5pf orange, 10pf blue green, unused without gum as issued, v.f., signed Mikulski, Jungjohann,

etc., with Martin Marco certificate, cat. €1,350 .............................................................................(Mi.I,II b) 500.00

861 (w) 1944 10pf olive green, printed on newsprint, v.f., signed Grzyzewski, cat. €500 ......................(Mi.II a) 150.00

862 (w) 1944 10pf blue green, printed on both sides, v.f., signed Pickpenpack, cat. €700 ....................(Mi.II b) 150.00

863 (w) 1944 10pf  blue green, printed on both sides, v.f., signed Krawczyk ......................................(Mi.II var) 250.00

864 (w) 1944 10pf green on gray paper, without gum as issued, v.f., signed Jungjohann, cat. €700 ...(Mi.II z) 150.00

865 P 1944 5pf olive green, printed on newsprint, v.f., signed Jungjohann, with his 1975 certificate (Mi.IP) 250.00

Theresienstadt 

866 w/ww 1943 Admission stamp, imperforate vertical pair, top stamp l.h., bottom stamp n.h., v.f.,  with

H.H.Paetow certificate, cat. €1,200....................................................................................................(Mi.I U) 500.00
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867 868

867 wwa 1943 Admission stamp, imperforate Red Cross presentation sheetlet of four in black on white paper,

red 249 serial number, v.f., signed Bloch, cat. €700 ...................................................................(Mi.RK 1) 300.00

868 wwa 1943 Admission stamp, imperforate Red Cross presentation sheetlet of four in brown on white

paper, red 208 serial number, v.f., signed Bloch, cat. €700 .......................................................(Mi.RK 2) 300.00

Concentration Camps 
869 ` 1942-44 17 Postcards/Lettersheets from Concentration Camps: three lettersheets from Auschwitz,

Dachau, and Oranienberg, and 14 Postcards from Theresienstadt (web photo)...................................... 400.00

MIDDLE EAST/ISRAEL RELATED
870 ` 1928 Iraq, overland mail “”Baghdad/Haifa”, four covers, one cover with Overland imprint, other with

“Overland” red sticker, two others handwritten “Overland”, mixed condition  (web photo)..................... 100.00

871 ` 1948 War of Independence, Egyptian stampless, military cover, to General Digawi, commander of
Gaza strip, interesting markings, v.f.  (web photo) ....................................................................................... 100.00

872 ` 1948 El Majdal, June 12, 1948 cancels on cover addressed in Arabic, with three different
“Palestine” overprinted Egyptian stamps, v.f.  Majdal today is part of Ashkelon  (web photo) .............. 100.00

873 ww 1950 “Palestine” overprints on Egyptian stamps, 38 different mounted on pages in a special
presentation booklet, with Postage dues and high values, v.f.  (web photo)............................................ 150.00

874 ` 1950 cover from Sierra Leone to USA, re-directed to Khan Yunis, taxed with 4x3m Egyptian
Palestine Postage Dues on arrival, fine and unusual  (web photo) ........................................................... 100.00

875 ` 1951 airletter from Osaka, Japan to Jerusalem, Israel, routed incorrectly through Lebanon and
Jordanian Jerusalem, forwarded despite closed borders to reach Jerusalem Israel on May 15
(actually third anniversary of Israel independence), unusual item  (web photo) ...................................... 100.00

876 ` 1997 Bangladesh, registered cover showing Mosque Of Omar and Pro-Palestinian stamp, withdrawn
after only one-day, scarce on cover  (web photo) ........................................................................................ 100.00

877 w Revenue Stamps. 1960 IRAQ “Help Palestine” overprints, ½d, 50d, 100d, and 200d, l.h., v.f.  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 100.00

END OF THE THIRD SESSION


